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CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL! WE DID IT! 
 
Field Day was a great success from A to Z—
actually from Armen to Zoila. The group made 
about 260 contacts, almost 11 per hour over the 24-
hour period,  including Hawaii to Alaska to Florida 
to the Northeast where we worked W3AO in 
Maryland with 27 stations going—(overachievers ! 

:). CVRC enjoyed great participation from 
members, GEARS and dedicated operators: at least 
4 stalwarts stayed overnight and Gene solved a wee-
hour power outage. Put-up and tear-down went 
smoothly. We received a thoughtful feature article 
in the Glendale News Press. Verdugo Park FD feels 
like home. 
 
THANKS TO ALL WHO MADE THIS 
POSSIBLE: Armen, Barb, Bill, Bobs (2), Bonners, 
Charlene, CircumSolar, Dave, David, Dennis, Dick, 
Ed, Ellie, Elliott, Eric, Flo, GEARS, Gene, Jason, 
Jim, Joe, John, Kimo, Larry, Leah, Marks (2) 
Marsh, Mike, Monique, Ray (otherwise known as 
the WireWizard), Steve, Tim, Walter . . .and Zoila! . 
. . and probably ten or more who didn’t get counted. 
 
Bring your FD pix on disk or stix on Thursday the 
12th! 
 
CU then, TNX 73/88 de Mark KF6YAN 
  

May DOG Be With You!! 
 
Since my first draft of that which follows, I have 
been reminded by a few of my neighbors... the 
four-legged variety as well as the two... that 
there are exceptions to my thoughts below.  
Nonetheless, I still hold that...  
Dogs have the greatest attitude of any being 
on this planet!!  
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When operating at their loftiest, they are the 
embodiment of unconditional and undiluted 
glee.  When greeting us at the door at the end 
of the day, for instance... minus paper hats, 
confetti and horns, they're celebrating our 
homecoming with everything they have to 
give!!   The propeller tail going... the excited 
barks and endless high tens... the smiley face 
that is eternally asking, "wouldn't a walk go 
good right now??"  It doesn't matter to them if 
you're returning home from a quick 15-minute 
run to Sprouts!!  You get the same fanfare... 
with the same intensity as before!!   
 
All this... from your one-speed-forward mega-
mirth engine of love... Your DOG!!  
 
Recently I experienced an exponential 
amplification of the above... with minimal 
contact with one these amazing creatures.  I 
learned one of life's prime lessons... or was 
certainly reminded of one... by watching a dog 
playing in a local animal park.  I never met the 
dog.  He never noticed me at the fence 
watching him romp.  He was too busy running, 
teasing his mates into playing with him... mock-
growling all the while... tackling and biting at... 
but never harming each other.  Our hero's 
moves were quick and intuitive... a series of 
fakes and speed change-ups... the "stuff" of a 
seasoned soccer player. 
  
I didn't learn moves or tactics from this 
amazing athlete, though.  I realized that I was 
watching a totally focused Champion Attitude 
in motion.  The animal was totally oblivious to 
the fact that he had only three legs!   He was 
too busy having a good time to even notice the 
fact that he wasn't whole.  He had risen above 
his physical condition to create a higher state 
of being for himself... one in which anything he 
wanted... he could have, do and be!!  What a 
winning spirit in the face of adversity!!  Man's 
best friend, indeed!   
 
So, here's thanks to my anonymous three-
legged furry guru... who taught me a 
fundamental lesson...  Life is ALL Attitude!! 
 
Plus, this bonus... as I watched the other dogs' 
reaction to our hero...  

I realized that his Champion Attitude was 
infectiously mimicked by his mates!! 
Attitude Out equaled Attitude Reflected...  
So, Life can also be a good kind of Standing 
Wave!!   Who knew?   
 
I guess my furry guru did! 
 
May DOG Be With You, 
Tim  
K6POI 
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From our Treasurer Mike, KF6KXG 

 
 

 
 

Item Petty Cash 

Repeater 
Maintenance 

Fund 
General 

CVRC Fund 
Certificate 

Fund

Balance @ $20.81 $1,822.09 $1,384.72 $118.00

Income from Dues    $30.00 

Donations to General 
Fund    

 Income From Drawing    $16.00

    

    

TOTAL INCOME $20.81 $1,822.09 $1,414.72 $134.00

(EXPENSES)    
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Telephone      $0.00 $0.00 

Bank Charges      $0.00 $0.00 

     $0.00 $0.00 

     $0.00 $0.00 

     $0.00 $0.00 

TOTAL EXPENSES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    

BALANCE @  $20.81 $1,822.09 $1,414.72 $134.00

    

SAVINGS ACCOUNT   $50.00 
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Here is the link for the newspaper article about Field Day 
 
http://www.glendalenewspress.com/news/tn-818-0625-radio-enthusiasts-practice-skills-that-hopefully-
are-never-needed%2c0%2c4745795.story 
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